
 

 

SUPERINTENDENT’S MAJOR OFFENSE LOG 

  Saturday, December 27, 2014 through Sunday, December 28, 2014 
 

FIRST PLATOON 

 

#L-30668-14   64G/Armed Robbery, gun   Unit 735A 

5:47 hours   4601 Perelli Drive    P/O A. Kearney 

 

Victim:  Female,  9/4/85 

 

Gist:  About 5:30 a. m., the victim was sitting in her vehicle in the driveway at her 

residence when a black male, armed with a handgun, knocked on her vehicle window.  

Suspect demanded the victim’s jewelry, a designer’s handbag, containing cash and other 

personal items.  Suspect fled in a maroon colored unknown model vehicle driven by an 

unknown second suspect.  

*************************************************************************   
#L-30756-14   42/Aggravated Rape    Unit 4554 

9:34 Hours   900 block of Belleville Street   Det. Tallion 

 

Victim:  known female victim 

 

Gist:  Neighborhood black male named “Chris” physically attacked the victim and then 

sexually assaulted her. 

************************************************************************* 

#L-30904-14   30S/Homicide by shooting 

12:52 Hours   3516 D’Hemecourt Street 

 

Victim: Male, 9-19-1991 

 

Gist: Neighbors heard gun shots, went to see who was shooting and found victim on porch. 

Victim expired on scene. 

************************************************************************* 

SECOND PLATOON 

 

#L-31120-14                         34S/Agg. Battery by shooting                                  Unit 723B 

17:11 hours                               I-10W/Morrison Road Exit                                   Littleton  

 

Victim: Male, 8-22-1988 

 

Gist: Victim was driving on interstate when he passed a blue vehicle. Vehicle caught up 

with victim.  As perps in blue vehicle exited the interstate, the driver shot five times 

striking victim’s vehicle and grazing his right forearm.  

************************************************************************* 

#L-31358-14                               64G/Armed Robbery                                      Unit 723b 

21:16 hours                                 4924 Pecan Street                                           Littleton  

 

Victim: Male, 11-4-1990 

 

Gist: Victim drove into driveway at residence when an unknown black male, armed with a 

gun, opened the driver side door and demanded victim and his family out of the vehicle. 

Perp and two other unknown black males fled in vehicle.  

************************************************************************ 
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************************************************************************* 

THIRD PLATOON 

 

L-#31550-14   Agg. Sexual Assault   Unit 4562 

00:39 hours   2200 Westbend Pkwy #blk    

 

Victim:  known b/f 

 

Gist:  Units responded to a call of a sexual assault case. 

*********************************************************************** 

L-#31591-14   Armed robbery (gun)    Unit 707c 

01:19 hours    6000 Chef Menteur Hwy   P.O. Cloud 

 

Victim:  Male, dob 05-10-1995 

 

Gist:  Victim was approached by an unknown black male who produced a weapon and 

demanded the victim’s property.  Suspect fled with victim’s property. 

********************************************************************* 

L-#31613-14   Armed robbery (gun)    Unit 449c 

01:45 hours   3301 Garden Oaks Drive #blk    

 

Victim:  Male, dob 12-15-1983 

 

Gist:   Victim was approached as he was walking in the parking lot by an armed black 

male.  The suspect fled the location with money taken from the victim. 

********************************************************************* 

L-#31715-14   Armed robbery (gun)    Unit 183C 

0428 hours   542 S. Jeff Davis Pkwy   P.O Cornia  

 

Victim:   1) Dmac’s Bar and Grill 

    2) Male, dob 1-3-1989 

    3) Male, dob 2-2-1963 

 

Gist:   Victims stated an armed black male entered the business and demanded the money 

from the safe and register. The suspect then demanded the patron and bartender to give up 

their property as well.  Victims two and three complied.  Suspect fled. 

************************************************************************* 


